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THE STALWART RESTORATION.

Qarfitld Forgotten?Hi* special friends
in Political Disgrace ?His Policy in

Contempt.
Col. A. K. McClurc, editor of the

Phildelphia Times, has lately been in
Washington, and in his editorial cor-

respondence to the journal over which
he presides gives an interesting and
graphic description of the change
which the death of the late President
Garfield has brought about in the ad-
ministration policy of the government.
Stalwartism, with President Arthur in
complete subjection to the influen-

ces of the stalwart leaders, Grant,
Conkliug, Cameron, Igan and Jones,

seems to be re-instated in full power,
and will control the administration to

suit their own views and purposes.
The following is Col. McClure's letter,
dated Washington, Nov. 24, 1881:

The intelligent olwerver of political
events who visits Washington now,
need not draw upon bis memory to
learn that Garfield is dead. Only a few
brief months ogn, the courtiers of power
shouted their huzza* to Garfield as the
rising sun, and all Washington jostled
itself to pay him homage. He was the
undisputed choice of the people ; had
been elected President by a narrow pop
nlar minority,but bis title was accepted
by all as fairly awarded, and party lines
had almost effaced after the beat of the
contest, on the general trust that was

reposed in the Chief Magistrate. His
inaugural address was welcomed by tbe
nation as in happy accord with its pro-
gress and destiny, and bis Cabinet assur-
red all who hopAi for an elevated stan-
dard of administration that they had
not wholly misjudged the Executive.
There were those who did hot share
the enthusiasm of the people, but they
were silenced by the powerful senti-
ment that sustained the new departure
of the government. Grant was sullen ;

Conkling was haughty ; Cameron waa
not confident, and the leaders of the
spoils system were all slow to proclaim
tneir faith in Garfield, but the great
mass of the people gave to the Presi-
dent a generous trust that was uncom-
mon in our political history.

THE BATTLE WITH THE SrOflAVß*.

How Garfield long sought to concili-
ate tbe leaders of the spoilsmen to har-
monite the political party that elected
him, and bow signally he failed, are

well known to all. He was not an ag
gressive man; on tbe contrary, he was
inclined to weakness on approaehing a
sharply defined issue within tbe house
of bis friends, and he forbore to the ut-
termost rather than make the breach
absolute between his administration and
those who would rule or ruin. But bis
amiable weakness was tbs cause of his
precipitation into a poeitioo of defiance
toward tbe heroes of the spoils system.
He reluctantly yielded more than was
due to Conkling rather than give even
the semblance of cause for disruption,
and the appointment of a number
of Conkling's followers to impor
tant offices in New York, forced the
crisis that left Garfield no alternative
but to give battle or surrender without
conditions, ft was tbe appointment of
Conkling's Marshals, Attorneys and Col-
lector of Buffalo that made the appoint-
ment of Judge Robinson a supreme
necessity to the administration from
being hopelessly engulfed in tbe mael-
strom of the spoilers. Aod when the
necessity came; when generosity and
amiability were interpreted as oowar
dice; when tbe victors sneered and the
vanquished aorrow, Garfield accepted
tbe challenge to battle, and be waa then
grandly heroic.

?TALWAST OBAfBSATtOIV.
The thrilling eventa which followed

tbe nomination of Judge Rohinaon are
yet fresh in tbe memory of the entire
country. Conkling and Piatt resigned,
hurled their defiance at the Eaecutive
who had dared to assail tbe spoils sys-
tem, and political circlen convulsed
because of the threatened revolution.
Tbe imperial Henators returned to New
York, where the message from Grant in
Mexico, cheered them in their rebellion;
aod with them went Vke President
Arthur to wrestle with tbe Albany lob-
by to regain the seats they bad thrown
aside with alt the contempt of a Catsar
refusing a province when be onuld rule
Rome. In the midst of the conflict, tbe
assassin came upon the scene and the
Vice-President was greeted on his re-

tarn from the Albany lobby with the
startling newa that a poor creature, un-
balanced by the failure ot the apoila
ryatem, had aped the fatal bullet that
WHS to make the lotterring Stalwart*
the rulera or the land. "I am a Stal-
wart and Arthur ia now Preatdent,"
was the appalling exclamation of the
aasiaain as the smoke was yet curling
away from his pistol and the murdered
President had just fallen never to rise
again.

TRI STALWART RRTCRR TO POWfiR
The nation and, indeed, the whole

ciTiliaed world hope even against hope
for the recovery of the President, and
from every land of the stranger, and
from eTery section and faith ot the Re-
public, came the sob or sorrow tinged
with the silver lining of hope. Even
the sullen Stalwart bowed before the
agony of the nation and paid tribute to

the fallen leader. But brave aa was th#
battle lor life, it wa* unavailing; and
the winged lightninp that flashed the
tidings of the nation's bereavement
was the summons to the Stalwarts to

accent the throne, and they stood not
on the order of their coming. Grant,
the stranger at the White House when it
was the chamber of death, was the first
to greet Arthur as he waded through the
country's woe to the Chief Magistracy ;

and the proclamation of the Keotoration
was made in a wing of the Capitol,while
the dust of Garfield was moistened with
the tears of the people in ita rotunds.
Sinee then there has Iteen no uncertain
sound from the new President. There
was some-ill conoealed affectation about
the Stalwart departure; but it deceived
none. Grant was there } Conkling wea
there j .Jones was there ; Cameron was
there; Bcale was there; I<ogan was
there ; but the followers of Garfield were
unbidden and unwelcome. The Star
Route thieve* felt the sunshine that had
penetrated their gloomy retirement,
and they emerged from their haunts in
defiant strength. The organs of the
Sialwarte which lire on Washintion
plunder were so impstient of their re-
renge that they could not wait for the
funeral train to frown their defama
lion upon the memory of Garfield. The
Itepadiator and Confederate prodigal
came up from Virginia, and the fatted
calf was brought before hint, and the
spoilsmen swarmed from erery point of
the compass to enjoy their patrimony,

Tni STALWART RITRL !W WAAIIIEGTOE.

There is now a Stalwart reset in
Washington. The men who lisped the
praises of Garfield when he came into
power, and the men who spoke of his
suffering tnd probable death with trem-

ulous roice, are not beard in the hotels,
or the streets, or in the departments
His sun has set, and the fitful worship-
ers of the Capital who bare praise for
erery ruler and contempt lor erery
ruler of the past, now speak of Arthur
as the saviour of the part? ; the stales
man of the age ; the candidate of lbS4.
Blaine is about to retire to his quiet
home in the Pine Tree State. Windora
has gone ar.d is now his own successor
in the Senate. M<cV-*gh has gone
amidst the jeers of the now triumphant
public plunderers he hsd the courage
10 grapple with while supported by the
President. .Jame* ia limited to the New
Year, when he will give place to his
Stalwart successor. Hunt and Kirk
wood will be unknown in and about the
administration twenty days henoe. and
it is now probable that even Lincoln
will not survive the general wreck of
the policy upon which Garfield laid the
foundations of his administration. In
the selection of the successors of the
Garfield Cabinet, no Garfield man will
apply. Democrats will be generously
considered by the new administration
when necessary, but the Garfield Re-
publican will ever be a stranger pa the
favor of the Arthur reign. *

car stalwabtisr st" stair mtLr?
The elevation of Arthur to the Presl

dency is strongly analagons to the ac

cession of Fillmore in IK.'jO, after the
death of Taylor. I,ike Arthur, Fill
more was at war with the President and
h*d a party of his own in New York.
He sought to make his faction the per
ty, as Arthur now seeks to make Htal-
wartism the Republicanism of the na-
tion, and Fillmore failed disastrionsly?-
bis party carrying only fonr Statea at
the next Presidential election. Then
Fillmore repented the conservative el
mentof thepartv ; now Arthur repents
only the Grant Reetoration and the re
versed supremacy of the spoils system.
I believe that his rule will be fearfhlly
disastrous to Republicanism and poasi
hly end ita triumphs in our history.
With the Independent elements of Re

rinblieanism stonily and boldly con-
routing the spoils system in city, Btate

and nation, and with hostility to Graot
and Grant methods intensified by the
betrayal of the government from Gar-
field's reform policy to the policy of the
spoilsmen, there can he little to Inspire
the better elements of Republicans to
follow Arthur in his inauguration of
machine power in erery department of
the government. Democratic folly may
save the Arthur administration and the
party from utter destruction ; but notb
ing lees can give the new rule any other
destiny than hopeless disaster.

A
I

K. M.

The Pennsylvania supreme court ad-
journed sine die on Friday after tnak
ing an order redistrieting the counties.
By this change the three districts trill
stand as follows: Eaatern?Armstrong,
Bucks. Butler, Bedford, Blair, Bradford,
Berks, Cambria, Clarion, Crawford, Car-
bon, Chester, Cumberland, Centre, Co-
lombia, Clinton, Clearfield, Cameron,
Delaware, Erie, Elk, Fayette, Foreet,
Fulton, Huntingdon, Indiana, -Juniata,
Lawrenoe, Lehigh, Lebanon, Laseme,
Leekawanna, Lycoming, Lancaster,
Mercer, Monroe, Montgomery, Mifflin,
Montonr, MeKean, Northumberland.
Northampton, Philadelphia, Perry, Pot-
ter, Pike, Schuylkill, Somerset, Kusooe-
harms, Snyder, Sullivan, Tiogo, Union.
Wayne, Wyoming, Warren and York.
Western?Allegheny, Bearer, Green,
Jefferson, Venango, Westmoreland and
Wr-tilngton. Middle?Adams, Danph

in, and Franklin, The term in the Eas-
tern district will commence hereafter
on the third Monday of November ; in
the Western on the first Monday in
October, and in the Middle on Monday
fallowing the first M- nday in .January.
Return nays are also re-eatabHshed,and
the prothonotarUe of tba Western and
Middle districts are instructed to trans-
fer msec of counties added to the
Philadelphia district.

Pennsylvania's Official Tote.
BAILT'S Ft.tRAI.ITT VOR STATI TRCASCRIP,

fi,B24?woLFf'a VOTR, 49,981.
IIARRiSßt'Rft, Nov. 18.?The following

are the official figures of the vote of
Pennsylvania for State Treasurer, aa ob-
tained from the returns on file in tho
Ntate Department:
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There were 13 scattering votes cast

: foT Wolfe in which the first name waa

| not giving or the initial*printed wrong,
i Adding theae to his vote rrouJd yet leave
him three abort of 50,000. There were

j 167 scattering votes altogether.

Autopsy of President Garfield.

I STATSVKXT o na. LAMB in axsroxa* TO
CRITItTSBS.

WA*IIIXCJTOX,NOV. 27. 1881.
Acting Assistant Surgeon Lamb, who

! performed the autopay upon the body

I of the late President, furnishes the fob
j lowing:

There prevails to some extent an im-
preasion that the examination of the

; body of the late President Garfield waa
. a careless and hapbasard one, without

1 order or method, and that the bullet
| was found only by accident. Thia im-

I press ion is entirely Incorrect. The or
: der of examination wa* prearranged in
a consultation held for the purpooe and
wa* carried out as far as the develop-
mefelf of tbe autopey permitted.

It| necessary to ascertain the ex-
'tent PVI ehamrter of the in|ury and, if
pxxxhnle, to obtain the missile. All

l thing*considered the only way in which
! these objects could be accomplished
! wa* by first opening the abdominal
cavity.

rtxotxa Tin RCLLKT.

Much aa has been said about the bul-
let being found in a basin, and the
statement has been industriously circu
lated by prejudiced parties. The facts
are as follows -. The search for the bub
let waa proaented carefutlv, systematic
ally anJ successfully, ana tbe latter is
no small matter in view of the fact that
in many post mortem examinations,
even after careful, laborious and per
?latent search, tbe tnivtile haa not been
found. Itwas first aought for near the
groin, where it waa expected bv some
that it irould be found. Failing to find
it there the pu* channel was then fob
lowed np, bat this procedure made it
necessary to remove the overlying or
gans. These removed parts were tem-
porarily placed in a large china wash-
bowl until they could be examined in
the order prescribed in the preliminary
consultation. The pus channel led up
to tbe fractured ribs and vertebra*. The
position of the opening of exit of the
bullet from the latter indicated the
probability of its farther track being
in the hemorrhegic clot In tbe tissues
removed. While the exeminetlon of
tbe vertebra- wax being made one of the
surgeons assisting turned his attention
to the parts removed and discovered
there the poaition of the bullet. There
wes nothing et ell of tbe nature of an
accident in the manner in which it was
found. It had formed for itself e cyst
wall beneath the pancreas. After com-
pleting tbe examination of tbe ver
lebrm 1 cut tbe cyst open and took the
bullet out of iL

SBXtXLSn CRITICISM.
It baa been suggested by some that

after tbe removal of the part* from the
body their relations could no longer be
recognised. This difficulty oooM only
occur to one who was unfamiliar wtth
anatomy. No formal reply haa ee yet
been made to tho many unjust and
often soneelem criticisms which have
been so freely heetowed upon this au-
topsy. I bad expected that e complete
exposition of the points criticised would
hare been made in the course of the
testimony of the medical witnesses.
But with one exception they were af-
forded oo opportunity, end the gentle
man excepted inadvertently omitted
some of tho particulars related above.

I believe, therefore, that the public
should be made acquainted with the
facta in order that it may neither mis
judge thesurgeong nor suppose that the
autopsy was incomplete or improperly
conducted. D. 8. Lab*,

Assistant Surgeon.

STATE NEWB.

Diptheria i epidemic in Meadrille,
Crawford county.

Tink aye U ineroaaing nrnony the hor-
e in PitWl.urg and Allegheny City.

Th# grareyarr) inrurancn cne in be
tried in the Quarter Memiiniia Court f
Allegheny county hare goue over to the
December term.

Matthewa Berg *r, who ha* heen a
hermit on the Blue Mountain* for twen-
ty five yearn, per*i*t-emly rfue* to give
up his life of *ela1on.

Mia* Beenie Norvia, of Wilkeharre,
whore lover, Jamea Weller, rn away
the day they were 10 have leeti married
haa become a raving inauiac.

Mr*. Mary Datgheriy, of Cheltenham
toarnahip, Montgomery county, wa ac-
cidentallv burned to death a lew day a
aince. Her elothing caught fire.

?lacob Wataon'a wheelwright aliop,
paint ahop and reaidence in Falla town
ahip, Huoka county, waa burned down
on Friday. Loaa ffiOOQ: partially insur-
ed.

Thomaafr. May. a prominent coa!
operator of Hhamokin and formerly of
the firm of May. Audenreld A Co., ope-
rating Buck Hidge colliery, died ou
Monday of Iwat week.

.lobn Myer* waa atrurk on th head
by a rapidly revolving crank at Oreat
Hendooel mine*, near Llordvville. Cam*
bria county, recently, and fatally in-
jured.

'xwnly William*, of King of Pruaaia,
Montgomery county, waa attacked h7
a highwayman a few nighta *ince. Mr.
William* beat the fellow into a date o(

inTnaibility with but buggy whip.
The c/m|Mny forme<l in I.ancaater

county to in*ure tobacco crop* against
'i-.,nigra by ball haa eaUiiltilied rale*
ot $lOO, $l5O and $2OO jer acre. No
larger ri*k than $-10f> will be taken
upon a tingle farm.

El State Senator George If. Rowland,
who waa charged before Judge Butler
of Philadelphia, with having exacted a
larger fee for procuring a pension than
the law allowed waa on Saturday acquil-
ed of the charge.

The Treaaurer of Cheater countv hav-
ing refuted to pay the Cheater /Vw.rra(
for advertwing the Sheriff"* proclatna

; tion ol election, the court ht* granted a
| rule returnable December 6 to thow
cause why a mandamus should not la-

| sue to com| -el payment.

In a few day* President Roberta, of
tbe Pennsylvania railroad company.will
take a brief reapite from labor, lie ha*
worked oigbl and day foraevera! months
and traveled over nine thousand milea
<>n inspections. Tbe board of directors
doeanot meet again until the Ifth of
next month.

Thomas Atbbrook, a aoldier of the
war of 1812, died at (ilenwood, N. J.,
oo Friday laat, aged 93 year*. He resi-
ded tbe greater portion of hi* life in

Philadelphia, and was the father of
Thomas J. Ashbrook. one ol the | ropri-
etors of the .Sunday Mirror.

A platform in the new Ile**emer mill
at the teel work* near Harritburg,
gave way laat Monday, throwing four
men to tbe ground. A man named
Miller, from Millemburg, bad bia back
broken and i* not eapected to live.
The other men tuataintd alight iojuriea.

At tbe request ol tbe attorney gene
ml Judge Pearson haa issued an order
requiring the mutual insurance rompa-
nun, against whom writ* ol quo war
ranto have been asked, making it man-
datory on them to file their answer by
December 8. Thia was done in order
that oo delay may be occasioned on De-
cember 15, the time set for argument.

Foa all urinary and female complaint*
take MAXALIX.

yew Adrrriiarmrnt*.
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WEEKLY HERALD,
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77K Rut and Cheapest Newtpaper l'Muhed.
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tfO CENTS for Six Month*,
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NKW YORK IJKRALD,
<7 Hi-wlfar aid 4nu HrM Y'ifli

The Leading Daily and Weekly Paper
IS HIE WEhT HKASrII TAI.LEY.

TIiE

SUN AND BANNER,
PUBLICUM* av

a. T. KALLADK and IJ M WOLF, Jr.,
Editor, .ltd Prajiii^/rtt,

WILMAMCPOBY, PA.

Ha*an able Editorial and RejtorUerial StafT.
dintam* the I/alrt Telegraphic Nneil
Ha* a Reliable dtp* and (jorretpondenit!

*mm tat
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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
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Any p*r"rig Itlnc up t clut. at I*.hv ynrll nib
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THE CINCINNATI

WEEKLY TIMES
I'M* for nj'irr tiian fnrty ywin lt*
|.Millor> am lb. leading paper of lb* Wat. It
raulu Aliovr nil other. In circulation. Influ-
'iil*.Ad In lit.niirm of lu mdrti, bmtm
tl I. Jut the kind of paper hr |<p> want.

The Weekly Timet rover* Ibe whole around
of a find rfaM family Journal. It 1 larg.r
and bctlrr limn any hlgh-prlord weekly of.
frred Ute publle; tu reading matter cover* a
greater scope. In more entertaining and in-
structive, and yet It casta

BIT ONE DOI.I.AR A TEAR.
Our ae-nu everywhere aay It Uthe *a*l**i

paper In the field to runvw for. and rendrra
of on. year are ao pleaaed that Ihry are it r
to renew their aub-ctlptinn* BrM page*
fiftir-tt*nJtemn* per one dollar a year, and the
loiet liberal trim, to club aeerita
K|ciran oopte* free. Kend Pa one ben*

anWrlhlng for any paper Addtew Mrrkly
Tiair, 'IM W atnut hueet, ClucmnaU, U.

THE DAILY TIMES-STAR,
FigM page*, forty-eight eulnmn*. Owl J <|g
dollar, a year. A3 for aim month a. EI.AO
for threw month*. Ha* tl.e lnr-gct ctrrula-
tlon of any |iaper In Cincinnati. Is the beat
advertising medium and the Iwat rarer for
readera who won d know of the World's
doings aw promptly aa the Dews can he Itn-
parted. Audita* lUtea-htar. 11 uctnnait. O.

CAHCBR REMOVED,
\\7ITHOUT KNIFK, itu<i in most

Y <MI Mis Mf'l*c. w. r riMiftjcwirC.
11 (Vitinty,Pi

13ROCKKHHOFF HOUSE,
I> AI.I.BUHASY-PT., BBLI.KFOATK. PA

A An BKUCK BKUOPF. Prt pr.
Qood Sample Room an Yirtt FUrr,

l#*ftHin Mad lha all fhin Bp*, tal ti>a
| . wttn,in,ii tid i.ror* U-|j

For Salts

VFAHM containing Fittv Acre*,
a*4 a.oac tbervoa it*led ? TWdiTOKT

rBAMK BriLPlSfi and at I atlrttag, mt. r d.
lagalreef A. J A T K OKIWT,

,M Fatotll Onto waste. Pa.

THE BEE HU E BUY HOODS AXD FAXCY STORKS.

JJEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE

BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE

BBE HIVE BEE HIVE

BEEHIVE .BEE lIIVE ONE PRICE STORES. BEEHIVE

BEE HIVE BEE HIVE

BKE HIVE Mr. S. Goldsmith baring just rrtamM from New York, where be harjtorchaood lb# BEE HIVE
largeet and beet wlectnl stock of OUUM em brought to BELLKFONTK.

BEE HIVE An early In.pertlott of .am It fmol reapeeifully solicitad. Every department is BEE HIVE
now complete with the LATEST NOVELTIES

BEE HIVE Re rr/rmn from fmMfmii But etnne and oet/or ymuWrn / ®KK

BEE HIVE DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS, nKE HIVK
SILKS, SILKS,

BEEHIVE ?

PLUBH, PLUSH, VELVETS, VELVETS, BEE m\ K

BEE HIVE _J ! BEE HIVE

BEE HIVE j THE PRICE TELLS AJ*D EVERYBODY TELIJS THE PRICE! BEE HIVE

BE. HIVE c J, AKSi LACKS, FRINGE*.GLOVES.
'

BEE HIVE HOSIERY, SKIRTS, CLOTHS, CRAPE BEE HIVE

BKE HIVK CORSETS, PRINTS, FLANNEL, BLANKETS, BKg uivg

CARPETS, . OIL CLOTHS, Ac., Ac.
BEE HIVE BEE UIVE

, . in VF We dmlra I© call tpedal attention to oar BEEHIVE
GENT'S DEPARTMENT.

BEE HIVK We ran Rig OtH lb# eterner art from Top to Bottom. In.ide and OuUide, with any* BEE HIVK
thing that they demand.

BEE HIVK Ma Tuonan Jarnao* I. .till at the head of our MKRCIIAST TAILORIXO, BEE HIVE
and he will be glad to welcome all of hi* old friend*, and *ara them in the muet jfe

BEEHIVE courtooo* and workmanlike manner BEEHIVE
Wo Mill continue the manufacture of the celebrated SBR lIIVE OVERALL,

BEE HIVE lad are prepared to eupply the Wade with any quantity r .is* do*lr*d. BEE HIVK

www me.
* GOLDSMITH BROTHERS,

BEE HIVK tSuecMOoroto BanianA A Snrman,) BEE HIVE
mmMlfr*, \ BELLBFONTB, PA.

HIVE S9A4I Walker Street, t' HIVE

BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BKE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE

BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE BEE HIVE


